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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION. 
  Patton
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; THE PATTON COURIER.
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO

LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.
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Largest Credit Period
 

Results Obtained Between Now and April
26th, MayMean Your Victory orPDelost

aOfereeiSeondResults NoveWil Spell Seer |MAL HALLETT COMES
cess on May 24th; Club Members’ Friends and Supporels; TO SUNSET MONDAY

|

Arve Urged to Fulfill Their Promises of Subscriptions At]
Jnce Before Credits Decrease.

| Famous Band|Le:a:der in Person]
at Opening Dance of theINTENSE INTEREST IN THE CLOSE RACE Season.

  

 
TNew Workers Are Wanted; Anyone Entering the Club Today|| Anticipation among the dance lovers

Can Win By Going After Long Term Subscriptions; One| of Gang ral Jensnsy: an is at ospepeak
Jk r nese days because of the music engag-

Good Days’ Work By Some Hustler Would place Them in led for the 20th annual grand opening
The Lead. { of Sunset Auditorium on Easter Mon-

| day , when Mal Hallett, famous Broad-

scriptions each report day others are | way star, brings his sensational Warner

left of the biggest and best credit-get- | doing a little better while about five of | Bros. Vitaphone and Columb a Record-

ing period, candidates in The Courier's| them are doing fair work but mostly | ing Orchestra to the povular ba 1 room.

rize Travel Club are al over North-|all on the one-year subscription basis.| Man ards himself as

astern Cambria County, rushing to|As things stand now an entirel; i being ¢
Y ro I y for and getting sub-| member could join the campaign to-|to }

Courier. Thebig ques- day and by ng after the I {
vill take the term subscriptions could easily pa
cl riod | leaders. | seasons on Broadway, «

Apr. 26{h? To the one having the| New Blood Wanted { Sunset direct from their sensational
1 at that time li | The Travel Club is after new blood ment at the World famous Co-
and all the Club Memb are working in its subscription drive. Results and |coanut Grove Ambassadt xHaw Hclly
hard to get into the lead. Have you pis results could be accomplished by!wood California, where

promised your subscription to anyone| someone who would enter this cam-ied from the “Name’
of the workers? If you have, fulfill| pajgn with some real determination |to replace Ted Lew
that promise Saturday, [and we still claim that it is worth| Mal Hallet can be
26th or your will lose e time is all that is neces- | rica's ereatest moders

or 2,000 credits. as it has been found that the ma- comes to Sunset in
Which Shall it Be—$1000 or $500? v of first prize winners have had day, and this will
Your efforts as a Club Member now gular occupations in previous cam- st Carrolltown

and April 26th are of vital impor tance.| ons, yet by devoting some of the orchestra have likewise bet
The difference in € prizes is an| time to this work, could make! broadcasting st

ant factor in urging every club| that sparetime pay big dividends. “olumbia R

member to put for their very best ef-| There is still plenty of time for new |Okeh, Perfect and Harmony product
forts NOW instead of later and also|workers to join and win the big prizes. t they will meet with popular fa
to their friends and well-wishers | Five weeks and two days remain in|at Sunset on Monday is a fore
give their subscriptions NOWinsstead of | the campaign so any live wire who| conclusion.
later on when the credit value is not| wishes to make some big money in To make the Easter Mon all

so high. It is during these remaining | that length of time is invited to come| the more, enjoyable, Manag Luther
nine days that you will be able to se-| to the Travel Club office in the Grand, has a surpr in store for all who at-
cure the maximum of credits on sub-| Theatre building and talk the matter tend, in the way of a ball room that

scriptions. Keep this in mind: It is|gyer. It costs nothing to try and you|even the most skeptical will have to
better to win by a million credits than gre guaranteed at least 20% cash com-| admit cannot be recognized as the Sun-

to lose by a few thousand. It is up to missions with the added opportunity of set floor. During the winter mont!
you to get a big lead between now and making anywhere from $200 to $1000. workmen have been busy redecors g
April 26th and save after regets. Credits are given for old or new sub-|the hall as originally planned a year

Overlook Advantage scriptions; no limitation is placed on|ago, but which was only partially fin-
Club members are entirely overlook-|your field of activity. It will pay some-| ished last season. This year all Sun-

ing the advantage of going after long-|one to join at once and reap the bene- || set patrons will be treated to the fin-

term subscriptions in this campaign. |fit of this remarkable offer. Again we | ished decoration, which is of German
If some one of them would go after claim that it is worth a trial. design, and which, in its entirety, was

a few two-year three-year or five-year You Can Blame Yourself imported from Germany. Awarm, cozy

subscriptions they could walk away —If you fail to take advantage of atmosphere predominates the ball
with the grand capital prize in this|the BIGGEST and BEST credit-get- room. Thousands of so-called gleamer
subscription drive and their friends|ting offer of the first period. rich in colors—augumented by a
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could easily put any of them over the —If you fail to make the supreme

|

marvelous subdued lighting sy stem

top by subscribing for a longer period

|

effort during the next nine days. | blends perfectly wih every Secorsition

of time. —If you listen to rumors created The ball presents a fascination that is

ge Untiresome and that will please all as

 

your own benefit; to discourag
who areonthe active at the pre-| you to make you quit to make you s the dec
sent time and they are certainly not |lay down on the job. If you want facts| -ast season o the foundation was
doing anything to brag ‘about. ‘Some laid for this marvelous finished ball

of them are reporting one or two sub- ji Toom, which now can be justly claim-

|ed as the finest in America. This year
you can go to Sunset and marvel at the

A dozen club members are about all
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5 tiful place can bestow.
= | Mal Hallett and his orchestra will

| be quartered in a fine setting at Sun-

AND COULD USE set, indeed, on Easter Monday. And

when his music rings out through the

$1000.00 OR $500.00 captivating ball room, everylast patron

WHY DON’ i YOU The beautiful new Sunset auditorium
must beseen to be appreciated.

JOIN THE COURIER’S “TRAVEL CLUB?*’ (uviRrAL PLEADER WERE
GIVEN SENTENCE MONDAY

 ,

  

        
There is plenty of opportunity and left for a hustler who can

a few five-year subscriptions, to ¢ he club and take the lead

vr the $1,000. To date the five-year « ptions have been few and At a brief session of Motion and

far between and any who will concentrate on long-term "ip- Poti Court, held here Monday mor-       

 

tions can walk away with that first prize. The majority of subscriptions

1 ved up to now have been of one-year duration; an honest days’ work

by ANYONE starting NOW would place him or her among the leaders

All that is necessary is a few long-term subscriptions.

CREDITS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS UNTIL APRIL 26th

In Patton Outside Patton

50,000 Cre 65,000 Crretdits

ning and presided over by Pres ident
Judge John E. Evans and Judg
el Lemmon Reed the follow
waived the finding of bills by the grand

jury and pleaded guilty to the seve
offenses charged against them and we
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5 years —$10
 

 

4 ve $8 36.000 “ 48,000 { Tony Morgan, of Johnstown, charged
3 years —— $6 24,000 “ 33,000 ¢ { with violating the liquor laws, was sen

$2 years — $4 15,000 “ 20.000 “ | tenced to pay the costs and to serve
1 vear —— $2 4,000 “ 6.000 “ not less than one day nor more than

    
i three years in the county jail.

HERE'S HOW TO PASS THE LEADERS! John Duza, of Johnstown, charged

’s work—for any or the lower Club with larceny and receiving goods, was

ch up with and pass the leaders. Just'a few sentenced to pay the costs and fur-
vill amass enough credits to accomplish this. A ther sentenced was suspended.
heeOU—can do this! | James Hankinson and Charles Hank.

| inson, both of Blair County and John
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One Cann 10.000 | Solon, of Nanty-Glo, charged with lar-
Hirsh Ten =2 . 95 000 | ceny and receiving stolen goods, were
3ooster Coupor . 49, sentenced to pay the costs, and make

 

. 250,000   - Certificates ( for eag 10) . .Ce Tune ” 1 for each $10 So Oo restitution and placed on probation for
subscripuions ...... 0 a period of three years. The defendants

last week took from Mrs. Lottie Wait-
Trtal Crodits for $50 wor f subscriptions... 15, $e ” c Think kidTotal Credits for $50 worth of subscriptions 615,000 { kins, of Nanty-Glo, seven chickens.

 

| William Tonka, Adam Sinkovish and
Adam Oxen, all of Nanty-Glo, chargedWHO WILL LEAD NEXT WEEK?

(An Aon Comparative Standing.) Credits | win iii id liquor fis, were
. re | sentenced to pay the costs and placed

M FRANK CALLAHAN, Fast Carroll 162,000 |i on probation for a period of three

 
st WINS Patton ; ; 159,00JO |! years. ,
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MRS MELVIN M. SCOTT, Patton. & 157,000 || el 5

MISS JANET (BRUNEAU) FARROWER, datton 157,000 || WILLIAM JOSEPH McGUIRE

T. H. WERTNER, Patton RD.1 155,000 Died April 6, of a complication of
  C diseases at -the home ofa niece in

15000 Colorado Spring. Surviving are the
£) J folowing brothers and sisters: F. H.

146,000 McGuire of Altoona, Richard of Cou-
144,000 { pon, Ansiem of Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
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' WARNER, Patton

Al RY STOI iv Pattton
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} EFF, Carrolltown
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| Mary McFeely of Bakerton and Mrs.
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MISS LAURAMERRILL, Patton 37,000 [7 made, 2b Colorado Springs.

JOHN SEMELSBERGER, Patton 37,000|| MRS. SAVERO CAPUTO

24,000
8,000

5,000
5,000

Mrs. Leonarda Caputo, aged 78, wife
of Savero Caputo, died last Thursday
at her home at Allport Mine, follow-
ing an illness of a complication of dis-

ALEX DEDEO, Frugality : a

GEORGE KRUISE, Patton abEr SW WR

MISS ANNA O'NEILL, Patton

MISS MARIE JACKSON, Glasgow
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Jrawing To A Close
 

'M. A. KENDALL TO
ADDRESS NORTHERN

CAMBRIA BANKERS
A. I. B. Annual Banquet to be Held at

Brandon April 23. London Man
Also on Program,

. L. BROWN IS NEW PRESIDENT.
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A rumer is being spread, so we are

advised, that tl
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Courier “Travel

Used cars as prizes in the Campaign
now in progress I'he Courier is giv-
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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Mayor O. Webster Say of Johns-
town, has been appointed county chair-
man for the Davis-Brown campaign,
and Sheriff Homer C. George, vice-
airman for the main line. The exe-

cuti immittee include Herman
Jones, a Walker Williams, Char-
les McKeown, and others. A nortl

county vice-chairman will shortly

named.
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McDOWELL
APRIL 22, AT 1:30 P. M.

STUDIC WILL OPEN

We are eq ed to do general all
around 10t 1 W Having

many years of experience, we are bet-
ter able to give satisfactory work. Call
and see sampl and be nvinced oO
the extra quality portraits at price

that will pleas 1

 

windows of Standa Totor Supply.

| McDOWELL, PHOTOGRAPHER. |
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FORMER PATTON GIRL
COACHES CHAMP TEAM

Miss Esther Kusner’s Quintet of Tos- |

sers Win Trophy in Tri-County
School League.

ASHVILLE WOMAN
GORED TO DEATH

Mrs. Clarence Settlemyer, Fatal-
ly Hurt in Accidental

iss Esther Kusner, daughter of Mrs Attack of Cow.
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and accidently gored by a cow which
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Clarence Settemyer thirty-two years
old of Ashville was fatally injured on
Saturday evening. It is thought that
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The wound resulting in con-
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to have caused the woman's death.
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